Date: 4th Dec. 2023

A Report of

Knowledge/Experience sharing workshop on Activity based Learning

Resource Person:

1. Dr. Manas Kumar Mishra (Director – GL Bajaj ITM Gr. Noida)
2. Dr. Mohit Bansal (Prof. & Head – Dept. of EEE, GL Bajaj ITM Gr. Noida)

Event Date: 2nd Dec. 2023
Event Time: 11:00 am onwards
Event Venue: SHD Hall, AB-I
No. of Participants: 97

Activity-based learning is the process of learning by performing tasks or activities. Activity-based learning motivates students to participate in their own learning experience via practical activities such as independent investigation and problem-solving. Hence, Centre for Innovation in Learning and Development (CILD) and Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) jointly organized a workshop on “Knowledge/experience sharing on Activity based Learning” dated 2nd Dec. 2023. Purpose of the workshop is to share the knowledge/experience of our professors among all faculty members of the institute. During the session, it is found that no.of faculty members are using such best practices shared by speakers at the workplace in terms of learning and development,

Workshop was started with the event introduction by Mrs. Priyanka Datta, coordinator - Centre for Innovation in Learning and Development, Assistant Professor, EEE Department. And she invited the first speaker Prof. Mohit Bansal, Head-Electrical & Electronics Engineering, GL Bajaj ITM to share his experience among the audience. Prof. Bansal discussed the types of techniques of teaching learning, and he focused on experince learning tools with several example. During the session, he also discussed motivational quotes related to experince learning and teaching methodlogies. Next speaker Prof. Manas Kumar Mishra, Director-GL Bajaj ITM considered the all technical points discussed by prof. Bansal. In this session, Prof. Mishra have taken several live examples which he normally takes in his lecture for better understanding and data transfer digestion to student’s mind.

A huge response was reflected from the faculty members in the workshop and faculty members have also shared their best practices during the sessions/interations. At the end of the program, Prof. Priyanka Datta, coordinator-CILD, invited to Dr. Jay Singh for vote of thanks. On behalf of GL Bajaj family and organizing committee members of CILD, Prof. Singh conveyed his sincere thanks to all participants and speakers, also to one and all who have contributed directly and indirectly to make the program successful.
A Report of Knowledge/Experience sharing workshop on Activity based Learning (2nd Dec. 2023, SHD Hall, AB-I, GL Bajaj ITM.)